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The Tower
by Tori Kensington
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He looked up. He could see the top, but there was no way to appreciate
the actual height of the tower. The lamps were burned out in the top beaccm,
and now he had to climb up and replace them. It was his job, even thoUgh
he had never done anything of the kind before.
The antenna at Channel 13 was 1100 feet tall (1846 above mean sea lev~I),
and was for several years the talIest structure in the world. It was of a radical
new design, when built in 1955, a design which was discovered in 1966 to
be structurally impossible.
"The damn thing's just like bees," his boss said. "There ain't no reason
for it to work. But there the bastard stands. If it ever fell it'd take those n~w
condos right out. I wouldn't have one. I could never sleep at night knowin'
that somebody's bad math could wipe me out in the middle of the night.
Don't know how they did it. Of course they didn't have no computers back
then to check it out with. Not knowin' no better they just up and built it. I
been up it las' fall. It's a good one to get you started on."
His boss, Roscoe, was one of the older tower climbers in the area. He had
helped to build many of the earlier super television arrays, but now he
mainly did service on beacons and a little painting on the side. He sipped
coffee from a stainless steel thermos that smoked heartily in the crrsp
m?ming air. He wore a hunting jacket and great boots that laced up ~o~e
middle of his calf. The confusion of tools and electronic instruments In his
pickup truck was merely an extension of his workshop at home which had
overcome his entire house. Because of his age and high blood pressure, he
seldom did much climbing of antenna towers, yet he was ever eqUipped to
do jobs that he was now unqualified to perform. He had taken a cour~ in
lockSmithing he had seen advertised in the back of American Legion
Magazine, and occasionally he tried to sell picnic tables and doghous€s
fr~m his front lawn. All of these attempts to make a little extra money had
failed. Between his pension from the Army Signal Corps and his tower
work, Roscoe had little income.
From his youngest days, Roscoe had devoted his life to radio and
electronics, Hewasanamateurradiooperatorinhisyouth,spendingall
his
money he earned carrying newspapers on equipment, endless nights
practicing radiotelegraph code, and studying difficult manuals on electronics, to communicate with other radio amateurs that had nothing to say. Be
worked very hard at jobs that had no effect on his life.
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His doctor had recently told him that he would soon have to give up
tower climbing. Yet this simple skill would earn him $SOOthis afternoon,
and all he had to do was change a lightbulb. He thought that he would hire
a helper, and just act as a booking agent. It would be the best of both worlds.
The kid looked from Roscoe back to the base of the Tower. It was freshly
painted white with spots of orange which had fallen as the painters had
worked overhead. On the side of the tower base the painters had signed
their masterpiece. He asked Roscoe why his name wasn't there.
"Well, I just can't get insurance to cover me on a big job like that
anymore. As it is, I'm doin' this without any coverage. But that's okaywe'll be done by noon. Wrap those lamps up good in these rags before we
get started. Don't want to knock against nothin' an' bust 'em on the way
up."
They started to climb. The kid went up the ladder first with Roscoe
underneath him. He took the ladder rails firmly in hand, and placed a foot
on a rung. He glanced up. From the middle of the tower he could only see
a vanishing point where the legs came together. Clouds moved by making
the tower seem to lean into the wind. He had forgotten about the wind.
''Will it sway much?" he called. "Like hell," Roscoe called back.
The kid climbed up eagerly. This new job had replaced a long string of
small meaningless forms of employment. He had worked in burger joints,
delivered pizza, mopped floors late at night, while his friends had gone to
college or technical schools. They all seemed to have more important lives
because of what they were doing. Now he was turning his life around, and
each ladder rung was a new success as they both climbed higher and
higher.
Soon the climb hurt. His hands and arms were tiring. His legs turned to
lead. The ladder rungs cut his feet in two, even through the heavy shoes he
wore. After twenty minutes, they arrived at the resting platform. They sat
down on a plate of metal three feet wide and over SOOfeet off the ground.
Roscoe was leaning against one of the legs. He was blue and brea thing very
heavily.
"How can you do this? You look like you're gonna be sick."
"Don't worry about me, kid. I've done this all my life. Ain't you
scared?"
It had never occured to him to look around very much, but now he did.
The early morning sun fell on his face as he looked east. The bright orange
frame around him had been white, then orange, then white again. They had
passed into the orange section again just a few minutes before they paused.
He felt that he was part of something grand and important. Maybe he could
be in the command tower at NASA, getting ready to send a space shuttle to
the moon. The size of everything was so big that it just had to be important.
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People all ovenhe state watched this station. It was an ins
ron. rt of
. titution It was ,
as much a part of his life and family as cburch. And now he was a !'" VI
it. His sense of worth was as tall as he was high in the tower. By this ne ,
job, he was somebody. "I'm not scared," he said.
Roscoe told him to grab the light bUlbs.

They started to climb once more.
first
He fel!the wind now. They were rcaching the 650 foot level whenhe He
noticed the sway. The tower was mOving almost a footlrom "de to "d~. g
had heard aboutlreezing, where the tower climber lost his nerve and c him
to the framework and wouldn't move until someone literally peeled lid
j,
away from the structure and guided him down. He wondered, it w
t
I
it ou
happen to him The wind was going right through him. He ifcould
~od I
unde.-stand why the wind seemed so cold. It was different from the ,,?ng, I 0)
on the grOund. He looked down on RosCoe. He was there, pannn h
~
clutching to the rungs, lOOkingas if he were in great pain with each reac s
and step. He turned and looked back up. The top of the tower w~o
discemable. He continUed to reach for the next rung, and lift himself up
the next, and after that the next. He looked at his watch. They had been
climbing for Over an hour.
. I I
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"I'm doing it," he thOUght. "I am leaving it all down there, and by WS
hard Work, I am making it! I am finally getting somewhere."
Old RoSCOepanted down below.
.
SUddenly he was aware of music. He could not tell where it was corrung
from. He called down to Roscoe, aSking what was he hearing? Why, it was
the Desi Amaz Orchestra; you can hear the signal right through the tower
in certain places, Roscoe told him. It must be time for I Love Lucy.
t
Roscoe seemed to be getting his second Wind. In fact he began to a1rno~,
race him up the ladder. "Look out and step aside, you young slow coach~f
Roscoe had chmbed off the ladder and was now scampering up the legs d
the tower. In an instant he was back on the ladder again, only overhead an
still climbing. He was amazed by the old man. Soon RoSCOewas at the top
with histaking
safetyinbelt
He waited like the king of the hill and gazedf
about,
the secured.
view.
Soon he too, reached the tower top and joined Roscoe in his command 0
the structure. They stood, both leamng back in safety harnesses, with the
top beacon hOUsingbetween them. They Were sUPPOrted by a piece of p'p"
6 inches in diameter, which stOOdvertically with foot pegs running down
the Sides. They both stOOdon the same pair of foot pegs. He felt as if thos
were the most grand act anYbody Could eVerdo. He had mastered his fears
and something more. All of the small time jobs that he had could never
match the magnitude that this one held. He was more than a climber; he was
athe
daredevil.
He could
reach the Sky be<:ausche WasPMt of the sky. And in
sky he found
his salvation.
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He had finally found some work that he enjoyed and gave his life some
meaning. Everyone he knew had seemed to find fulfillment through some
kind of work. His father had always told him that "the measure of a man
is what he does." Something in the kid's nature had always fought this truth
leading him astray again and again. Maybe worth comes from somewhere
else, he had thought. But since he could never find out where he knew that
he must be mistaken. His capabilities were too abstract to be of any
satisfactory usefulness.
Old Roscoe watched him as he looked around. "Quite a view, eh kid? I
never can resist it. Why, time was that I made a climb just fer fun, just to take
in the view. But I got older and I realized that it wasn't such a much." Roscoe
squinted into the sunlight. He had calmed down from the climb quite a bit.
"I used to feel that life up here was all that mattered. There ain't nothing
on the ground that seems no different up here. Wives and bills and all.
There ain't no money worth it, the height I mean. I hate to think that I can't
get no more insurance. So I got to remember that it ain't no big deal. It's just
a job, and a job ain't nothing but a pain in the ass. And all we're gonna do
is change a light bulb."
They carefully opened the beacon housing and took out the lamps.
Roscoe inspected the insides closely for water and weather damage. When
he was satisfied that the beacon was in good condition, they placed the new
lamps in and reassembled it. Roscoe threw the test switch, and the fixture
screamed red in their faces. They could feel the heat from the lamps warm
their cheeks and lips, while the wind bit through their clothes.
"Well that's it, "Roscoe said, "there ain't nothin' else to do."
From the tower he could hear the sigh of the wind and a cat food commercial. "He's too damn old, " the kid thought. "He'll never be up here again."
The kid and the old man were indistinguishable from the ground. They
were two shadows held aloft by a framework that was mostly sky and
mistaken mathematics. But they were up there just the same.

